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IMPORTANT DATES 2017

14th March 2017

Dear Parents and Community Members,

MARCH
TUES 14

P&F Meeting - 6.00pm

THUR 16

Year 5 Assembly

SUN 19

First Holy Communion Commitment Mass

TUES 21

School Photo Day

TUES 21

Board Meeting - 5.30pm

THUR 23

MJR Assembly

THUR 23

Year 5/6 Mass - after assembly

FRI 24

Wear Green Day - gold coin donation

SAT 25

Staff Commissioning Mass - 6.00pm

WED 29

Teacher / Parent Interviews

THUR 30

Inter-school T20 Cricket Carnival

THUR 30

First Holy Communion Parent Meeting

FRI 31

This coming Sunday is the feast of St Joseph, the husband of Mary and
the earthly father of Jesus. God called Joseph, a simple carpenter, to care
for and protect Mary and Jesus. With great faith and confidence, Joseph
accepted God’s call to be part of the Holy Family. The Church honoured
St Joseph by making him the patron Saint of the Church throughout the
world.
We can follow his example by being caring people, working hard and by
being concerned for the Church in the world. With confidence, we can
call on St Joseph to pray for us, protect us and lead us to God.
We pray that St Joseph will bless our
fathers
and all fathering men
and provide them with inspiration
as a great role model
for all who care for children.
Amen

Stations of the Cross 11am

We Value:

Justice
Endeavouring to give each person what is rightfully
due to them, and treat them with fairness, because
of the inherent dignity of each person.

Welcome!
Congratulations to two of our Kindy families on new arrivals to their
families. Heidi has a little sister, Elsie; and Harry has a little sister, Skye.
We look forward to meeting your new bundles of joy, and anticipate their
entrance into Kindy in 2021.

We show this by:





Standing up for yourself and others



Sharing fairly with others

Treating everyone fairly

School Board
The School Board meets next Tuesday 21 March at 5.30pm.

Owning up to your mistakes and accept the
consequences

OUR VISION
A welcoming community of Many Minds and One Heart in Christ

OUR MISSION
With Christ as its inspiration & guided by Gospel values, the school strives to promote the education &
development of the whole child. Our Mission is to provide a high quality education that will inspire an
ongoing love of God and embrace our core values:

INTEGRITY

RESPECT

JUSTICE

COMPASSION

COURAGE

P&F
The P&F meetings alternate monthly between evening meetings and morning meetings. I acknowledge our P&F for providing
this opportunity for more people to connect with our hardworking group. The P&F currently have several projects they are
working on including supporting the Nature Play area development, Mother’s Day raffle, morning tea for parents and fruit for
students on Fun Run day. The P&F recently funded the purchase of a new class set of Bibles to support Religious Education
learning for our classes.
Parent Teacher Interviews
Teachers are in the process of starting to arrange times for meetings with parents to discuss student progress. As partners in
the education of our students, this is an important opportunity to work together to support our students. This year we are
trialling a different format, with interviews being held from 12.00-6.30pm on Wednesday 29 March. Students remain at school,
participating in a range of activities until normal dismissal time. If students are at school with parents attending interviews
after school hours, supervision will be provided in the school hall until 6.30pm. Please note that children are not permitted to
play on the playground unsupervised. Supervision is in the hall, students need to go to this area to follow instructions from
supervising teachers.
Bus and Car traffic after school
This continues to be a concern for the safety of our families. Please refrain from parking in the area in front of the library where
the buses collect our students. Safety of our children is paramount and will always be a priority. Please be patient during these
peak times. The Prayer House car park is for staff. At busy times, there is always parking available near the Church, only a
short walk to the school. Please make sure you either park and walk to collect your child, or drive through the in-car pick up
area. It is dangerous to arrange for your child to meet you in the car park.
In Car pick up
To ensure smooth traffic flow for In Car pick up, please display family signs for easy identification of your vehicle. If you need
another sign, please contact the office. Please pull up to the front of the line to enable us to keep the line flowing, for the
safety of all our students. A reminder to stay in your car, rather than get out and walk to the assembly area.
Extra-Curricular Activities
Please be aware that if you child is attending after school activities, it is preferable that you schedule these activities at a time
where your child can remain at school until the end of the school day. It disrupts the class organisational activities at the end
of the day when students leave early, and may lead to your child feeling unprepared for class activities or events.
School Photos
Next Tuesday 21 March is school photo day. Please ensure that your child is wearing correct summer uniform on that day
(formal uniform for Years 1-6, sports uniform for Pre-Primary, and school sports shirt for Kindy students, if they have one).
If you would like a family photo, please collect a form from the office and return it prior to photo day.
Stations of the Cross
Parents are invited to journey with us as we re-enact the last events in the life of Jesus on earth. Please join us on Friday 31
March at 11.00am.
First Holy Communion
Enrolment Mass for students and their families who are preparing for first Holy Communion will be held on Sunday 19 March.
More information and other dates have been distributed to Year 4 families.
Playground Equipment after school
Please be aware that the playground equipment is out of bounds for students after school, due to duty of care and safety
issues.
Have a wonderful week,
May God bless you
Mrs Angela Hegney
Principal

Religious Education News
Upcoming dates:
Sunday 19th March– first Holy Communion Commitment Mass, 9am
Thursday 23rd March– Year 5/6 Mass (after assembly)
Thursday 30th March– fHC Parent Meeting
Gospel Reading
Matthew 17:1-9
Jesus is transfigured on the mountain in the presence of Peter, James, and John.
As a family, talk about some of your times of highs and lows. How have you been able to use the good times and
experiences to sustain you in the difficult ones? Jesus' Transfiguration may have been an event from which Peter, James, and
John drew courage when they faced the difficult events of Jesus' Passion. Read together today's Gospel, Matthew 17:1-9.
Pray a prayer of thanksgiving for the good times and experiences that your family has had together. Pray that your family will
use these experiences to sustain you during times of difficulty.

St Patrick’s Day- 17th March
Saint Patrick, the patron saint of Ireland, is credited with
bringing Christianity to Ireland. He was born in Wales
somewhere around AD 385. He was carried off by
pirates and spent six years in slavery before escaping
and training as a missionary.
The most famous story about Saint Patrick is him driving
the snakes from Ireland. He died on 17th March in AD
461 and this day has since been commemorated as St.
Patrick’s Day.
The national emblem of Ireland is the Shamrock. Patrick
used the three-leaved shamrock to explain how the
Trinity of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit could exist as
separate parts of the same being. His followers took to
wearing a shamrock in celebration.
St Patrick's Day is marked by the wearing of shamrocks
(a clover-like plant), the national emblem of both
Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland.
St Patrick’s Prayer
May Christ be with us!
May Christ be before us!
May Christ be in us,
Christ be over all!
May Thy Salvation, Lord,
Always be ours,
This day, O Lord, and evermore.
Amen

Making Jesus Real

Our focus at OLOL this term has been the W.E.S.T theme. So
what is this W.E.S.T theme?
W– Welcome. The questions we could ask ourselves as
we come to school each day- “Do I say G’day to people at
school in the morning?”
E– Encourage. We all like to be encouraged. Use words
such as “well done”, “great effort”.
S– Sorry. Sorry is a small word that is so important. It is a
great quality to recognize that you have done something
wrong, admit it and say sorry.
T– Thanks. We all like to be thanked for the small things
we do for others. When was the last time you thanked someone?

CLASS NEWS
Kindy
We are learning so much about each other! We have
discovered that we all belong to different groups,
including our families, school and sport or dance clubs.
These groups have rules and expectations for us to
follow. We have also looked at the many similarities
and differences between our families. This has been
interesting and fun!

Year 4
In English we are studying the
novel "Fantastic Mr Fox" by
Roald Dahl and we are
looking closely at all the
wonderful techniques he uses
when writing.
In Technology and Enterprise
we have formed groups and
we are making a "Rubber
Band Racer". Once we have
tested our initial design we
will research with our group
and look to modify the design
to make it more effective.
Last Thursday we enjoyed
celebrating our class liturgy
with the Year 2 and 3 classes.

Another busy two weeks in
Year 2!
We have been working so
well during our Spelling
Groups, and this week we
also began working in
Reading Groups.
We were challenged this
week in Design and
Technology to create a
parachute that falls the
slowest in the class.
We also enjoyed our Liturgy
last Thursday which we
shared with the Year 3 and 4
classes.

Pre Primary
We have been learning
all about coding. We
have a new mouse game
in Pre Primary that we
have been excited to
use. The class place a
pretend piece of cheese
on a mat that is divided
into a grid. The students
then input codes into the
mouse to help it move in
the direction of the
cheese. It is very good to
help the class with their
positional language skills.
In Italian the class has
been learning colours
and numbers. It is lovely
to see them using their
Italian skills in different
ways during the day!
In Maths the class has
been investigating the
concept of time. They
were asked to guess how
long a minute was, and
then they estimated
how many times they
could do certain tasks in
a minute.

Year 5
We have been busy preparing for our assembly this
week. It is a fairy tale assembly, with Cinderella in
her new shoes and The Three Little Pigs as chefs!
In English, we are learning how authors use
different sentence types to engage the reader who knew there was something called a compound
-complex sentence!!!
In Maths, we are launching in to double digit
multiplication - watch this space!

Year 1
We all enjoyed our extra day off last week! The
Year 1's returned to school with a lot to share
about their busy weekends. They enjoyed
sharing and writing a recount about the
weekend.
We learnt about the letter ’D’ in our spelling
unit.
In Religion, we are discussion how we use our
imagination. We are enjoying learning about
different types of poems with Mrs Bowen.
In Art, we made a puppet scene from Wombat
Divine. The students had to imagine how it
would feel and look under the sea in a
meditation activity before drawing and
painting a picture.

In Year 6 we have been learning how to add
fractions and mixed numerals.
We did some beautiful art with Mrs Johnston. We
used oil pastels to do vases of flowers and we
copied some bird pictures. they all look very nice
on our wall!
In Science we have been learning about how
tectonic plate movements affect the Earth.
In Year 3, we have been learning about Place
Value in Maths.
We had our class liturgy in week five. The
theme was Forgiveness. The story of
Zacchaeus shows us one way Jesus helped
people to change in a good way.
In Science, we have been learning how to do
annotated drawings, explaining how day and
night occur.
In Art, we did silhouette pictures depicting a
Dreamtime story.

On Monday 13 March our students participated in
activities at Dardanup Primary School to celebrate
Harmony Day. There was a range of activities
including the May Pole, Tarantella, Hava Nagila, making
lanterns, painting masks and making faces to go on the
‘Harmony Bus’. It was a wonderful afternoon, celebrating
diversity in our world. We thank our friends at Dardanup
Primary School for organising the afternoon for both
schools to get together. We look forward to hosting
activities for both schools together to celebrate
NAIDOC week next term.

SHORTS IN STOCK!
Size 6 sports shorts are now
back in stock in the
uniform shop.
Orders can be placed in the office and
will be filled on Thursday Morning.

DARDANUP AUSKICK 2017

Auskick 2017 registrations now open!
See website or call Jim Ursino for any enquiries
or if you are interested in coaching.

Training is on Thursdays at 3.30pm
At the Dardanup Wells Rec ground.
Training commences 6th April
Must register your girl/boy ASAP.

http://www.aflauskick.com.au
Jim Ursino 0417 178 988
Play Rugby at Barbarians in 2017
Boys AND Girls 4 to 18 years are welcome to join the fun.
We encourage beginners.
Train in Australind on Fridays from 5pm. G
ame days are local in South West on Sundays (early
afternoon) from 30 April.
Find details and REGISTER NOW online at
www.juniorbarbarians.com.au.
UNIFORM FEE PACKAGES & FAMILY DISCOUNTS
available. KIDSPORT welcome.
Contact: juniorbarbarians@gmail.com or Kim Doyle 0411
136187
Bunbury Barbarians Junior Rugby Union Club.

S C H O O L P H O T O S N E X T T U E S D AY 2 1 S T M A R C H

Bunbury Catholic College is a co-educational school of approximately 1 400 students in Years 7 to 12 on two campuses. BCC
offers a caring community environment that promotes the education of the whole person: the spiritual, academic, physical
and cultural dimensions of each child.

Marist Campus (Bunbury)
Mercy Campus (Australind)
YEAR 7 2018
ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS,
INDIGENOUS AND P&F BURSARIES
Make the most of these opportunities for current
Year 6 students. It is free to apply for the
Scholarships and Bursaries.
ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS
The scholarship covers basic tuition fees and it is renewable
each year up to the 3rd year of secondary school,
subject to continued academic excellence.
Exam: 9.00am Saturday 6 May 2017.
Venue: Bunbury Catholic College
Rodsted Street BUNBURY
INDIGENOUS BURSARIES
PARENTS & FRIENDS’ BURSARIES

Applications close on Wednesday 5 April 2017.
For further information and an application form
please visit www.bunburycatholic.wa.edu.au
or contact the College on Ph 9721 0004, Fax 9721 0044
email: admin@bunburycatholic.wa.edu.au

